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Course Outcome of History 
The main focus in the History Course at the UG level and P.G. l is on the 

stages the growth of human cis ilizations and the evolution of social systems and on 

culural and seientilic development. Ihe main aims vutlined for history teachng ar 

CO1. To promote an understanding of the processes ol change and 

development through which human societies have evolved to their present slage ol 

development. 
CO2. To promote an understanding of the common roules of human 

CIVilizations and an appreciation of the basie unity of nnankind. 

The Department offersnderg"aduate & Post (Graduate Course in 

History. The outcomes of this Course are as follows: 

Students who complete the UG & PG in listory might come up the 

following knowledge and skills: 

COTcarn a basic n:iTraliNe ol historIeal evcnts ma SpeciliC region ol Ihe 

World in a specilic time frame 

CO 2 Distinguish betwecn prmary and seCondary sources 

CO3. UInderstand and evaluate dillerent historical 1deas. various arguments. 

iand points of view 

CO4. Evaluate competing interpretations and mult1ple narralives ol the past. 

CO 5. Gather and assess prmary hstorical evidenee. 

CO6. Compile a composile biblgraphy. 

CO7. Present ele:ar and compellng arguments. baset on critical analy sis of 

diverse historical sources. 

CO 8. Articulate fiactual and conlextual knowledge of specilic places and times. 

lo make careful comparisons (icros> time. space. and Culture) nd to discern how cach 

generation (includiny thers) uses he past lor present purposes. 

CO 9. Students should understand academic honestN. a concepl presented to 

them in all history classes. 

CO10. Students should understand the basic skills that historians use in 

research. 
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COTT. Sudents should nderstand the basic shills that historians usc in 

Wrillng. 

CO12. Students should ndersland the basie tools of'historical analysis. 

CO13. Students should understand the value ol diversily. 

CO14. Suudents should developa secular outlook tbvards society. 

CO15. Students should believe in the equality of man irrespective of casle. 

creed. religion and colour. 

CO.l6. Students should lean to believe in the ideas of religious toleration. 

Foremostly in addition to the above, ourG & PGCourses are very 

beneficial for all types of competitive exam inations. 
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